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The Secretary of Health’s words gave Smith a sigh of relief. If you really want
him to take the five million, he will definitely not be able to take it out. So, he
immediately returned to Heaven Springs and asked Don Albert for an account,
and immediately reported it to the Minister of Health. After a while, five million
US dollars were transferred to Don Albert’s account. Looking at the receipt
information prompted by the bank, Don Albert looked silly. He really didn’t
expect that it would be so easy to make money these years. I just poured a
cup of tea for the other party, and then said a few words, and the other party
didn’t even take a sip of the cup of tea, and the five million dollars was so
confused. Moreover, there is half of it. After he confirmed that he received the
money, Smith couldn’t wait to ask him: “Mr. Albert, when can I meet with Mr.
Liam?” Don Albert looked at the time and said, “You see it’s not too early now.
It must be inappropriate today. Or you can go back to the hotel and wait for
the notice. After I set the time with Mr. Liam, I will call you to inform you. “
Smith asked hurriedly, “Can you be sure tomorrow?” Don Albert smiled and
said: “This is not my final say. I will see his time after I communicate with Mr.
Liam.” Having said that, Don Albert asked him again: “Mr. Smith rushed over
in such a hurry, he shouldn’t even bother to book the hotel, right?” Smith felt
miserable and couldn’t tell. Don’t mention the hotel reservation, since he got
off the plane until now, he hasn’t bothered to eat a bite of food. But he was not
good at complaining to Don Albert, so he smiled and said, “I’ve been in a
hurry since I got off the plane, and I haven’t even bothered to book a hotel.”
Don Albert nodded and smiled: “In this case, I will arrange for you to stay at
the best Shangri-La in Aurous Hill first, and then I will make an appointment
with Mr. Liam. After the time is set, I will tell you as soon as possible.” Having
said that, Don Albert said very thoughtfully: “You are in Aurous Hill alone, and
it is somewhat inconvenient to be unfamiliar with the place of your life. It is
better to leave it to me to arrange.” Smith had no other way, so he nodded and
agreed, and said, “Then there will be Mr. Albert.” Don Albert smiled and said:
“Mr. Smith is too polite, you are also my big customer, such a small matter
does not need to be so polite.” After that, he hurriedly greeted a younger
brother and arranged: “You drive Mr. Smith to Shangri-La. I will call Mr. Chen
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from Shangri-La to make arrangements.” The little brother nodded quickly, and
then said to Smith: “Hello Mr. Smith, please follow me.” Smith remembered
something and hurriedly said to Don Albert: “Mr. Albert, can you please help
me tell Mr. Liam that Magical Pill is listed in the United States. I have
approved it and the FDA will send it to Jiu Xuan Pharmaceutical soon. Receipt
letter. Once you get the receipt, you can officially go public in the U.S. I hope
this news will make him a little bit happy.” Don Albert said with a smile, “Don’t
worry, I will definitely relay this news to Mr. Liam.” Smith breathed a sigh of
relief, then thanked Don Albert and left Heaven Springs with the little brother.
And here, Don Albert quickly reported the situation to Charlie. Therefore, he
called Charlie and hurriedly reported: “Master Wade, that Smith has already
charged five million dollars to my account!” Charlie said in surprise: “You
called me so soon?” “Yes.” Don Albert said with a smile: “He said that he had
to consider it, but it took less than an hour before and after that the money
was paid.” Hearing that Smith happily put five million dollars on Don Albert’s
account, Charlie knew that there must be a strong external force behind
Smith’s back. Otherwise, in his situation, it would be difficult for him to come
up with five million dollars in such a short period of time. Don Albert said
again: “Oh, by the way, Master Wade, that Smith also said that magical pill
had been approved when it was listed in the United States, saying that a
confirmation letter will be issued soon.”
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